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If you could know that half of all I yearn to be
- to you, dear heart I :

Each' day that daw I struggle to be strong and
'

; do my part,
Yet when at last the night comes softly down T

humblv way. r ..

'Cocoas osmusst
v PURE l . HEALTHFUL !!!VW'T ViTHOUT- - J t .Uf

GROCERS EVERYWHERECS ADULTERATION. f
from the Ifteratore of the subject there w
no-doub- t in my own mind that if a mart's
development, is so unstable that he has
psychical stiimata he is invariably of bAa
physical development also and hasiamner-- ;

i f'Lord, grant me still to prove ny tender love'1
I : ' -just one more day!"

ust bne more day to strire to rise above- - small--

fnn n I as " nflTTV OlliV ous " psychical stigmata. ' .As 5 far. as ITl inU Aii-a- rt

lillllliliiuiiiiiiuMuiiuiiiiuiimiuuiumtiHiiiiuinuuiimmiiiiiiimmmniii ) P. ... ,1 J y jhatmy cramped soul, may break its earth'..forfef.4IIIIIIIIMII know, there are iev. ii any cases 01 no-norm- al

minds in average, bodies devoid of

KindThe stigmata. It is a fair inference tnen, --

that if a man's body is nearly an averagemm ndVq h dtstetoTejtos.
4b .

. i- - ; la inr- - all respects, .height, weight propor? In going to Texas, viations, etc., there must also be an average
- v ' - ui h lira - a nL.i si a a x aought" sAlways B you- - can ridebrain and therefore-a-norm- al mind, ex--i!naimiiwimimiwiiiwiHWiiii'i)iiiiiiiHiiiiiii!iHMiiiiiimm'imimiimtiHHi

' : bonds, at jast to aare i :io face the future and to" gladly li'vewith' courage
new. - '

Loyal and cheerful facing toward the light for
i uuth'and you. :.. ..

And yet I feelHn1 spite of 'all, the heigTitg' which
- Z can ncvcrscalc.

In spite of all the many test in which I daily
? fail, ; . - -

TLat tnr ftorp love, more deep and pure and strong
' tf iiii l ean ever show,' - j

Voa somehow, through my failures, doubts and

cladlnjgv'of coarse, normal men ' who have May fii a Cotton BeitAVfcgetable Prcparalionior As acquired insanity -- ' Beyond this we dare'
not go,, for there is absoMitely ho relation arlor Cafe . Car forsimilating ttielood andBegular

ling ttieStomachs andBowelsoT' between intelligence and stature. Men of mv fifty cents extra
mfe car is furnished withlilNtinewfiimiiwngi genius may be big like Bismarck or little

like' Napoleon or De-tJos- ta, and the. same
may be said of thefeeble minded as well -- Targ5'reasycM an
as those o average intelligence, lieorge observaton smoking room,

I VC'F. s VKSP Vf-W3- xwera?'.-.:-' !
Washington's physical measurements are
said to have been identical with those of. ladiesV lounging room and

; Promotes DigestloaCheerfuf-nes- s

and Rest.Con tains neither
OpiumMorpliine nor Mineral.
Tfox "Narcotic.

i tears, will come to enow.

The dreary clouds can't bide the sun for aye; it
glimmers through.N; '

The sweet, wet violet, struggling through dead
leaves, still shows its blue,

And so I trust, though oft I strike love's chord
with clumsy hand,

ToM'll feel the melody I tried to play and under-
stand. ' '

.

. Cosmopolitan.

Cafe, where meals areJeffries, the giant pugilist. Other illus
trations might be given indefinitely." mm served on the European plan

pnees.
1 Besides a Partor Ofe Car. Cotton Beltfimpe gfOUZ&SAMUELPtTCHER

trains carry Pullman Sleepers at night and
Free Chair Cars both day and night.
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CASSOWARIES IN A FIGHT.

They Are the Qnly Birds, Excepting
Ostriches, That Can Kick.

Although the cassowary in captivity
has the reputation of --vbeing extremely
tractable and docile, he is terrible when
aroused.

A notable peculiarity of this-- bird is
that if any particular object' attracts his
attention he will .perform a sort of war
dance over it.' This happened at the zoo

when one of the cassowaries, which are
confined in cages near the main entrance,
lighted upon a gaudy piece of ribbon
blown inside the bars from ,the hat or
dress of some woman visitor.

He was one of the smallest of the col

It is true that the human brain weight
depends upon the body weight, for many
muscles require many brain cells In like
mawier the sparrow needs but a few
grains of brain, while the whale and ele1

phaot must have more than man. Yet
that indescribable and immeasurable va-

riable called intelligence depends upon
other things in addition to weight of
brain,, and the increase of brain weight
due to increased stature consists of tissue
which may not and probably does not
have any bearing upon intelligence.

.
: A, big physique with immense reserve

power and endurance is a decided ele-rne- nt

in forcing men to the front in the
struggle of life. This is in accordance
with investigations among school chil-
dren, which are said to show that the
best scholars in any class are appreciably
bigger than the rest. Hence, other things
being equal, the big men, having an ad-

vantage, should have a larger percentage
of their number successful than the little
men. ;Yet statistics show the very oppo-
site, for Lombroso mentions ("Man of

1
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stature, while he names 51 who are short,
some of them being even dwarfish or less
than five feet in height. As the anomalies
of height are equally distributed on each
side fo the mean there must be some tre

lection, but he was of a martial disposi-
tion. After having carefully examined
the ribbon he started his war dance and
kept it up with great vigor for some min-

utes. Just while he was at the height
of his enjoyment a larger cassoway came
up and interfered with him.

He stood this for some time, but when
the larger bird attempted to oust him
from the spot in order that he in turn
might prance about the ribbon he re-

sented the intrusion in no uncertain style.
Kicking "out vigorously on all sides,

craning his neck, snapping his beak,
elongating his body and hitting imaginary
blows with the horny mass-- which casso-
waries carry on the tops of their heads
and which is called the helmet, he seem-

ed to bid defiance to1 all comers. "

mendously active cause to make the little
men more than twice as brilliant as the
big. The two classes, being equally re-

moved from the average, should be equal-
ly abnormal mentally. Dr. Charles E.
Woodruff in Medical Review. i ass
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WANTED TO BE A MEDIATOR.

Mountaineer Took Kindly to SuggesThe larger cassowary, thinking ap-

parently that he could treat the demon tion of Interposing Friend. Oeatral Time.strations of the lightweignt witn con-

tempt, commenced hustling the latter. As we sat smoking our pipes by the
fireplace I ventured to say to mine hostThe' two were ill matched as regards

height, one of them being about five feet
high and the other a foot or more shorter,

that I had heard of the fetid between the
Johnsons and the Robinsons and asked
him to tell me how it came about. He
scratched his head and looked puzzled,

6.10am 2.40pm 12.15 am Lv. .Ashe vIDe . ..Ax. 1.10 pm 6.15 au fKysu
7.32am 4.02pm 1.29am Lv .Hot Sprimss. . r. 11.45am 4.00am 7.4tPm
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:.10pm 7.10 pm Ar.... Memphis... Lv. 915cm 915am

I.u5pm At ..BTtstal.....Lv i S.S9 jus

but the battle which ensued showed that
weight and height will not always tell.

and finally said:Forward kicks were the main feature
of the fight. The cassowary, it is be "It's a good way back, and I've dun

forgot. Reckon it was about a dawg."lieved, is the only bird, except perhaps 6.40am 6.33pm Air ..Nashville ..Lv. 10.00 am 9.10am
the ostrich, which uses this method of at "That's what I've heard, that your dog

chased a mule of his which was feeding 7.50 atack and defense, and-th- e way a casso '.40 pm Ar...Lotusviaie....Lv 7.45pm 7.40cm
in front of your house. Robinson got madway can kick would warm the heart of
about it, you had high words and then 7.S)am " 2u pm Ar..Oiaciaaiati.. Lv. 8.90pm 8.20ama French boxer. He can kick straignt

out like a man, or he can do the high the feud began which has lasted 18
8. SO am Ar. New Orle . tnr. 7.20 par.years. Is it true 2"

"Reckon that's the way of it," he slow
ly --replied. "Mobile Lv.7.80 am Ax.. i.Nmr

"There wasn't much in that to quarrel A, &ND S: BKAiNGB;about?"
"No."

kick like a music hall star.
At first the blows were delivered chief-r- y

on the breast and didn't hurt much,
but eventually the small bird knocked the
other one out with a masterly stroke de-

livered by the long sharp claw of the in-

ner toe on the wattles of its antagonist.
No fatal injury was done, but the

shock must have been terrific, for the big
bird uttered a peculiar cry and retired in
confusion to its corner, while the victo

Eastern Tim No. IS. Ns. 9.XO. 14. No. 10."But two or three people have been
killed on either side on account of it,
understand."

"Three on one side and two on t'other,
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"and two more wounded." T Sastera (Hams.He seemed so calm and good natured
about it that I thought I might go furwx m'aiiOkiiiidl ther, and after a bit I asked:

rious one resumed its war dance. It also
had been aeverely punished, and one
could almost imagine it saying to itself,
like Mr. Henley:

Beneath the bludgeonings of fate
My head is bloody, but unbowed.

London Express.
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rel ought to be fixed up?" 8.17pm 7.0ajn Ar.... Charleston, .Lv. 7.0 a 1190pm"Might be," he replied as he gazed into
the fire in a blank way. Oaatrai TLm."Suppose, for instance, that I volunteer

1.15am Ar....feavaniib ..Lv 12.5 an?
my services as mediator."

"Waal?"
..25 am At .. JoksonvHl..Lv. 7.45 pm"How would you suggest that I go to

wjsrk to bring peace between the two
i.Wam Ax ...Augu tsv.... Lr. f.60 pm l.tOpmfamilies? "

The old man se up and took the tongs t '5 pm fylO am Ax ....Atlanta.... Lv. 7 50 am1 U.69 pm
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Saved hr His Wi.
Wit has often saved an offender from

punishment in military as well as in civil
life.

Not long since a noncommissioned off-

icer entering a barrack gate in Dublin
was mistaken by the "fresh one" on sen-

try, who immediately "came to the shoul-
der."

The noncom., unaware that his colonel
was just behind, returned the salute, a
thing not permissible in the circum-
stances.' Arrived at his quarters, he
shortly received an order to attend before
the colonel. .

On presenting himself he was askedl
how he came to return the salute, know-
ing full well that he was not entitled to
it ; '

Not in the least embarrassed, he
promptly answered:'

"Sir, I always return everything I am'
not entitled to."'

His ready wit pleased the colonel, who
laughingly dismissed him. London Spare
Moments. .

Nature's Storehouse the Mountains.

and replaced a brand which had fallen on
the hearth and then sat down and asked:

"Do you know where Robinson lives?"
"Yes. Three miles up the road."
"Kin you shoot?"
"Fairly well."
"Waal, you take your gun and sot out

fur Robinson's. Git the hull crowd from
the old .man down to the "last young un
into the house and then fasten all the
doors and begin poppin at 'em through
the winders. Keep it up till the last one
has turned up his toes, and when you
come back with the news thar'll be an
end to the quarrel and we'll hev peace."
Chicago News. x
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Speed and Endurance of Doss.
Dogs and wild animals of the same

family are remarkable for their quick-
ness and staying powers in running, as
every one knows. A fox terrior, for ex-
ample, will follow his master's carriage
for hours with no signs of fatigue.
Wolves will travel 60 miles in a night.
Nansen saw arctic foxes on the ice near-
ly 500 miles from land and found their
tracks in the snow on the parallel of 85
degrees north. Eskimo does -- caa travel

The mountain dweller lives apart from!
the world. The present is the past when;
it reaches him. For centuries the high-- i

Trains 87 and 11, and! 12 asd 2S carry
Pullman steepen ibeten, Nervr York,
Wasb'zbgtonv AShevllle, Hot Springs
ClbJevtr nooga and Nashvlil Trains 9
axrt 11, and 10 and 12 betw .am JacksotJ-vill- e,

Savamiah, Astoevllle, Hot Springs
Knoxvlllle and Cmjctoatl.

Trains 85 and 86 carr. poUiujan sleep
era beitnveen ' aaltobury, ABievlll), Hot
Springs and Memphis.

Togeftfher with our e cwdlexit equip-
ment andi seheduleai to tlhs Kuxnth and
east, all rail througSk Wasiblncton, tbe
public's special alfitecutlon I called; to or.

peake line. This sduejule allows day'i
top over a - Norrollr, Via., affordln aa

opportunity to visit "ld Pom Comfsr
(Fort llonroe, V rirgml Beats)
Newport N was, eibc.

FRANK 8. GANNON,
8d V. P. A G. M.

Washington. D. C.
S. H. HARDWK3K, G.P.A.

Waslhlngton, D. C.
JT. Hi, DAEBT, C.T.4 P.A.

AsfhevHL. N. C.

lander has had his 'plaid and kilt, the
peasant of Norway and the mountaineer
of the German and Austrian Alps each ai
habit of his own and every Swiss canton
a distinctive dress. Mountains preserve!

Effective March 0th,.
thr . si'iiibS'lil' the Gaelic tongue in "which the scholar!

imay read the refuge of Celt from Saxon

45 miles in five hours, according ' to
Hayes, who recites that he once drove .

his dog team seven miles in half an,, hour.
A Siberian dog on good ice- - will draw;
about 80 pounds. Our ordinary. dogs .at- -

and in turn Saxon from .Norman French.
just as they keep alive remnants like
the Kheto-Boma- n, the Basque and a

Companj MM MLumber of Caucasian dialects. The Car--i
full speed run at the rate :of .from ,33, to .

49 feet per second, setters and pointers
about 18 to 21 7rl0 miles. ner,hourrpathians protected Christianity against!

the Moors, and in Java the Brahman faith and they can maintain this speed for two- - TIME CARD.'Announces, the- - Opening of - its or even, three hours. New York Son. itook refuge oa, the-sid- e of the volcano
Grihung Lawa and there outlived the ban Northboood

. General Coev Brevard, N. C.
; oal ScOiedai . lateotrva Zloaday,
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ligious fanaticism reached the high water
mark.of absurdityr it was bodily-unsaf- e

for an Englishman to have a! Sorid cbloril
As Dr.: Bchardi an old divlhej 'fo$tes:.

"Then it wai' that they would scares let
a round faced man go to heaven. .Jfhe
bad but a litUe blood , in his iheeks, his .

icondition' was accounted very dangerous
gand it was almost an infallible sign of

safe --cbeasDttteoy .which, passed, .JErom'
& VuitAm a

mcksry . .
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f ..OOiyiert .. a mland stood --by the side of. the drinker to

brotecf him irom treachery. 11.101 Ar . . .Toxaway z
reprobation, and I will noonro yoa a very
honest man of sanguine complexion, if he
chanced to come nigh an officious sealot's
house, might be set in the stocks only for!

....8.80 pm
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.... 8.49 pan
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reporteA --ocenr out in the onen. 34 Ter
cent 1b- houses, .11 .per cent under trees fle suocessfu) schomer, , like a sit-

ting hen, cant afford tto take a day off.
The new moon, (ia like a giddy young

CHndt oldi iemough to show muchand v per cent m barns. "

looking freshvtto a frosty moTning.!---J
Ldndou Standard.- - r

Wanted to Know. j

"What ia the question, Willie, you'dl
liketoknowr

"Ts n trolley wire reajly a car driver or
t ionUiu-torV- rhiladtlphiji'Ti'Ties
' , I 1m mm

Genuine stamped ,G C C Never told In bulk. an
Q

West Virgima, in tllusion to its moun--

IiinQis territory, has been, denominated
of America.'

Skin tr (uWes, outs, Ibuiros, scalds
.... .. ru.t s. vir tVw nseTla Kind Yon Haw Always BoBeartthty- -

-.9Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
Tba 5 Breakfast foo1 something ost asood. DeWitfs Witcdj Hazel e. Itw

Itated. Be sure ywi get DeWitt s.
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